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JPORT WORLD WATCHES HIGH SCHOOL RELAYS
STATE LEAGUE IS

READY FOR WORK
HOWARD BERRY IS
PENTATHLON STAR

Penn's Athlete Sweeps Track
and Field at Philadelphia;

New Records

Special to the Telegraph
Philadelphia, Pa., April 29. J.

Howard Berry not only repeated his
victory of a year ago in Penn's relay
carnival peritathlon yesterday after-
noon, but. in doing so he won every
one of the five events, creating a rec-
ort'. for the pentathlon that is likely
to stand for all time. Berry easily
proved himself the most versatile of
American college athletees. In the
l,noo-meter race he won from Kunkle,
of Penn State, in the final spurt,
breaking the record by more than 10
second. His time was 4.29 4-5.

A. Nash, of Rutgers, his nearest
competitor, was second, with 13
points. Kunkle of Penn State, finished
third, with 16 points. Creigliton, of
Penn State, was fourth, with 19 points
while Dewhurst, of Georgetown, was
last, with 22 points. Had Nash not
finished last in the mile ho would
have had an enviable score, for he
took second in each of the four other
events. The summary of new rec-
ords and winners follow:

New Rnmnls
Medley sprint relay (world's)

Pennsylvania, time 3 min. 2X 3-5 sec.
56-pound weight (collegia! e and

Penn Relay)? White Syracuse, 31 ft.
5 in.

Hop. step, jump (collegiate and
Penn Relay)? Carter, Illinois, 45 ft.
6'& in.

1500 meters of Pentathlon?Berry,
Penn, 4 min. 29 4-5 sec.

First Place Men
Pentathlon?Berry, Pennsylvania, 5

points (perfect score).
Sprint medley relay?Pennsylvania

(Kaufman, Lennon. Scudder, Mere-
dith), 3 min. 2S 3-5 sec.

Distance medley?Wisconsin (Wil-
iitns, Merrill, Sehardt, Spenish), 11
min. 12 sec.

110-yard hurdles?Burke, Wiscon-
sin, 56 3-5 sec.

Philadelphia college relay?La Salle
College. 3 min. 53',4 sec.

56-pound weight?White, Syracuse,
31 ft. 5 in.

Running hop. step, jump?Carter,
Illinois, 45 ft. fi'/i in.

Hammer throw?McCormick, Cor-
nell, 150 ft. 2 in.

Largest athlete in meet White,
Syracuse, 255 pounds, height 6 ft.
6 In.

Smallest athlete Willie Oreutt,
Howe Grammar, 54 pounds, height 4
ft. 1 In.

Baseball Summary;
Where Majors Play Today

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY

National League ,
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Chicago.

American League
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW

National league
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

American league
Chicago at St. Louis.

Cleveland at Detroit.

WHERE THEY PLAY,MONDAY

National l-eague
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

American League
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Washington.
Chicago at St. Lou's.
Cleveland at Detroit.

YESTERDAY'S RESUI,TS

National I/eaguc
Brooklyn, 5; Philadelphia, 3.
Pittsburgh, 5; Cincinnati, 1.
Chicago, 7; St. Louis, 0.
Boston-New York?Postponed by

snow.
American I-eaguc

Washington, 7; Philadelphia, 6.
Boston, 3; New York, 2 (11 innings).
Cleveland, 2; Chicago. 1 (10 in-

nings).
Detroit, 6; St. Louis, 5. .

STANDING OF THE CLI'BS

National league
W. L. P. C.

Philadelphia 6 3 .667
Chicago 8 4 .667
Boston ? 5 3 .625
Brooklyn 4 3 .571
St. Louis 6 7 .462
Cincinnati 6 7 .462
Pittsburgh 5 7 .417
New York 1 7 .120

American League
W. L. P. C.

Boston 9 5 ,643

Detroit 8 5 .615
New York 6 5 .545
Cleveland 7 6 .538
Washington 7 6 .538
Chicago 7 9 .438
St. Louis 5 7 .417
Philadelphia 3 9 .250

WELLY'S £CORNER
< With two big boxing shows in one

, week, Harrisburg fight fans have no
Irounds Arc Now at'reason to complain. The match bc-

, 'lween Freddie Welsh and Frankle
Allentown; Practice to ! McGuire at the Auditorium May 3, will

.
be the first opportunity to see a real

Start Monday Champion in a local ring. Welsh, the
English champion has been meeting

? .. _ _ , r , all comers lately and has been badly
.President William R. Douglass of punished on a number of occasions,
he Pennsylvania Slate League, return- That he is fighter no one denies. There

d last night from Allentown where he |is ever}' indication that he will have

losed a deal for the grounds. On |to move a fast pace when he faces
donday the League promoters, Abra- McGuire.

lam Rosenblutli and Leo Groome.with
'resident Douglass, will confe. with Considerable gossip has been heard
he Traction Company officials and regarding the program to be offered

fork will start on the erection of a iVy the Keystone Sporting Club Wed-
randstaiul and bleachers. A base- nesday night. Every bout looks like
[all team is readv to take the field as a big attraction. Johnny Gill of York
oon as the ground are in shape. will meet Jimmy Conwav of Scranton.

Raseball fans at Allentown are in Charles E. Hipp, manager for Gill,
vnipathy with the State League, and j*rites that his boy is in fine shape,

inxious to have organized baseball. I and will give a battle equal to the
he Lawson Atlantic League team is windup. "If Conway keeps up six
omposed mostly of boys, and there is rounds he will know that he has met
verv indication that the game will| some body," he adds.
lot start iu that city as scheduled.
Vaclce opens at Reading, Lebanon | Tn the opinion of local fight patrons,
nd Lancaster on Monday; and for jboxing shows cannot come too strong
tnrrisburg at Bucknell Tuesday. York if the proper attractions are offered,

liul be ready by Wednesday. The For this reason, everybody is loking
.eague will meet in Reading on | forward to a very busy week. The,
'hursdav and announce final details. | next show of the West End Republi-

lean Club will be held on the night of
?vi I J_ .

May 8, at the Chestnut Street Audi-
Jlson Leads Nationals, Storium. The windtip will be between

Miller Is Best American on","?p^SSt'
(
and in four of theni Harrisburg fight-

Chicago, April 29.?Ivan Olson, offers will participate. The West End
he Brooklyn Nationals with .545 and t management has a happy faculty of
Vard Miller, of the St. Louis Ameri- meeting the demands of local patrons
ans. with .500, are the leading bat- by keeping local boys to the front,

ers in the two major leagues, accord- The advance sale of tickets yesterday
ng to averages compiled here to-day. indicate another record crowd on May
iraney, of Cleveland, leads the Amer- 8.
?an hatters in total bases with 21 and [s tied with Felsch, of Chicago, in | Out-of-town fans will come to Har-
lome runs, at two each. Felsch leads risburg to see Freddie Welsh and
n runs scored with ten. Speaker, Frankie McGuire battle Wednesday
'leveland, and Baker, New York, are night. Williamsport will send 100 or
head in stolen bases with four
piece.

FIGHT CHART 18 OPKX MOTORCYCLE CLUB
The seat chart for the Keystone,

wmJ;";".. pi Awe D AfP MRFTlay 3, is open, it has been placed at 1 LiliiikJ lI>XTV/Li iIIJLiJLi 1
Cochenour's cigar store, Third and I
larket streets. Tickets will also be
old at the store of William J. Meh-
ing, Jr., Sixth and Muench streets. Event Takes Place at Lcba-he sale yesterday was large. °

1 11.TON WINS OVER KMCN
""" °" lin" "'W Rif' C

New York, April 29. Fred Ful- Corps to Drill
on. of Rochester, Minn., scored a
echnical knockout over A 1 Reich, of '
his city, here last night. The referee
topped the match after one minute At a meeting last night of the Key-;
f the ninth round had expired. stone Motorcycle Club, plans were

completed for the annual race meet
I liANINIxMILL \\ a t Lebanon on Decoration Day.. A

Tn the Lueknow Shop League series jspecial feature will be a drill by the;
esterda.v, the Planing Mill team won Motorcycle Rifle Corps. The proceeds
ver the Federals, score 2 to 0. Ike tof the races will go to the fund for the
nine of the winning team fanned 10 erection of a clubhouse. On the racing
len and allowed but one hit. program will be amateur and profes- I

? _

sional events, in the following or-
CLOSE BOWLING SCORES ,i er:

In the Mt. Pleasant Press League se- Event No. 1 Five-mile profes-
ics yesterday, the Giants defeated the sional. Single cylinder, no port,
'ubs, scores, 1236 to 1133; and the Prizes, first, .S2O; second, sls; third,
Vlilte Elephants won over the Ath-: $lO.
sties, scores, 1384 to 1248. Event No. 2 Five-mile amateur.

Single cylinder. Stock machines. All
~prizes in merchandise. Prizes, first,

Want Amateur Scores '"'VLu. pr?r<.?.

Immediately After Game WSSS£ E ViV;
. ,

second. S2O; third, ,$lO.
Managers of amateur and semi- j Event No. 4 Ten-mile amateur,

professional baseball teams are re- | single cylinder. Stock machines. All
quested to send full box scores to prizes in merchandise. Prizes, first,the office of the Telegraph imme- s l2; second, $6; third, $2.
diately after the games. Have Event No. 5 Fifteen-mile pro-scores in not Liter than 6.30 p. in. fcssional. Single cylinder, open port,

?i ??? 30.50 cubic inch. Prizes, lirst, SSO;
;KTS SM4LTPOY from .second, $25, third, $lO.

Y|..,n« m,, Event No. 6 One-mile time trialWALLPAPER 25 YEARS OLD for track recordi professionals and

Sharon. Pa.. April 28?The mvs- amateurs. Single cylinder. 30.50 cubic
ery surrounding the smallpox case 1 " 1 '1} o ge

n.
P ; 50.00 cubic inch no

t 205 Sharpsville street, has been J;r -

als rif/.leared up, say the health authorities.
reeoid of 1.11 2-5 madehj

liss Agnes Hines, aged 15, contract-
*rcd :> ixon ' must be lower eJ to win

d the disease in removing paper from r '»e
\._ f ..

~

ho wails of a room that had been in- ?
} * ?? ' .

rhr®®-nJt. le side car.
lablted by a victim of smallpox about Professionals only Machines not ex-
wenty-flve years ago. Doctors assert , f

ee l ,

nf C
» £ oi. <? ?'!,«!

hat the germs of the malady had j «}'. fu <i Cj' P 1"'268 -
>een hidden In the old wallpaper all secon ". »*? third, sz.
hat time. ,

...
_ ..

?? __ Oldest Union County Hotel
, Badly Damaged by Fire

I Special to the Telegraph
??\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666-\u2666>\u2666 j MlfTlinburg, Pa., April 29.?Yesfer-

-9 .

A
* day morning the Hotei Dec-kard, the

gets you luc quan- « < oldest hostelry in Union county, nar-
IbmF r r D a T .l t |'rowly escaped destruction while the

" tlty Ot rKA I , the \u2666 proprietor, H. Lincoln Deckard, also
\u2666

_
o l ? . l \u2666 had a narrow escape from death.

\u2666
new ratterson smoking tobac- J j About 3 o'clock he was awakened by

\u2666 LI i £ «. 1 smoke. He jumped to the ground
« CO. rlall

tjm ,y iiiijfrom the second story, a distance of
\u2666 ' l about twenty feet. The firemen, under\u2666 price because Chief George 1,. Reish, confined the
\u2666 H'lPjftMfiWfllS1 a ' b,aze t0 Ihe interior of the large four-
J Ot duopaper I story building. The building was en-

\u2666 ... ; 1 Hrelv gutted, entailing a loss of about
\u2666 wrapping sf.ooo.

j and exclu,ivc
William Markle Dies in

:"?
T Wtm A-l-bilLWhik -Tri»

\u2666 FR A T 1.,;L 3 1 Special to the Telegraph

\u2666 ? I Hallam, Pa., April 29. ?While out
t t 11 cattle purchasing trip William
\u2666 Original Patter torn ofRichmond. Va. I I of Spring Grove, died very j'

iiiiiiinn
; suddenly with an attack of heart dls- !

1 ease yesterday.

! more; York is coming with a big
i crowd. McGuire is still working hard

jat Paxtonia, and is rounding into (
! form.

Interest in the relay carnival events
at Franklin Field. Philadelphia to-
day, centers in the high school and
preparatory school events. Central.
Tech, Steelton, Williamsport, Reading.
Lebanon and, other schools entered in
the big State meet In this city next
month, will compete in one class. The
result will be awaited with much in-

l terest.

| The Harrisburg Academy relay
1 team, while not expecting any victory
jto-day at Philadelphia, hope to give
1 all schools in their class a hard chase.
The general impression prevails that
jthe local academy athletes have been
| unfairly classed arid required to coiu-

\u25a0 pete with athletes who have had
longer experience and training.

High school and academy teams left
i this morning for Philadelphia, bub-
i bling o\'er with enthusiasm, and anx-
Iious to make a good showing. In

previous relay events at Philadelphia
Harrisburg has been quite prominent.

,\ Tech hopes to win.

Notice has been given by President
| John G. Martin of the Harrisburg

i Sportsmen's Association that he Is go-
| ing after the annual State target
' tournament for next year. This year
jthe big event is scheduled for Lands-
] dale May 17-20. Harrisburg will send
a large squad of shooters and not. only
hope to bring back trophies but also
the contract for the next State shoot.

President Martin has been promi-
nent in the Keystone League shoot this
week at Philadelphia. Yesterday he
made 170 in the big event; and 90 in
the league contest. Few shooting con-
tests are held in Pennsylvania In which

I Mr. Martin is not prominent.

Jefi Gaffney Anxious ,

For Local Engagement

THE FIGHTING ACTOR |

When Jeff Gaffney came to Harris-
! burg two weeks ago he expected to

| see an army of figures lined up ready

to take him on. This boy, according

!to reports showed too much muscle

and speed, and is now practically beg- }
ging for an engagement. Everybody

appears to be afraid of him.
Gaffney came from the South where

Ihe met Nat Brack of Cleveland and
jDanny Dunn. He defeated George

i Kilson of Brooklyn in 15 rounds at

Charleston, S. C., and later knocked
out Charley Goldman. He has met
Johnny Kilbain, Knockout Brown,
Jack Lewis, Johnny Moran, Packy
McFarland and a host of other title
men. Gaffney does not depend on

, ring engagements. He is a vaudeville
actor. His challenge to meet all com-
ers his weight is still open.

Graduation of Teachers
at Ridge Ave. Church

' Graduation by the teachers'
training class of Ridge Avenue Meth-

i odlst Episcopal Church will be held
to-morrow night. The class, which is
in charge of Miss Jessie Bowers has

1 four graduates this year. The prin-
cipal speaker will be W. G. Landes,

i j general secretary of State Sabbath

i School Association, whose headquar-
! ters are in Philadelphia. Mr. Landes
lias long been recognized as one of the
jmost active Sunday school workers in

j the State.
i In the morning at Ridge Avenue
church an address will be delivered
by Mrs. Sara fcrnest Snyder of Pltts-

' burgh. Her subject will be "God's
Great Love."

Found Guilty of Killing
Man Buried in Trunk

Philadelphia; April 29.?Edward F.

i Keller, after trial before Judge Brcgy
in the court of oyer and terminer, ac-

I cused of the murder of Daniel J.

I McNlchol, whose body was found in a

i trunk buried in the cellar of an old
jbuilding, was convicted yesterday of
| voluntary manslaughter.

Sentence on the prisoner was de-
: ferred pending the outcome of a mo-
tion for a new trial made by his

| counsel. >

Grounds Are Now Certain at

Allentown; Practice to
Start Monday

, President William R. Douglass of I
the Pennsylvania Slate League, return- J
cd last night from Allentown where he |
closed a ileal for the grounds. On |
Monday the League promoters, Abra-
ham Rosenblutli and Leo Groome.with
President Douglass, will confei with
the Traction Company officials and
work will start on the erection of a
grandstand and bleachers. A base-

ball team is ready to take the field as
soon as the ground are in shape.

Raseball fans at Allentown are in
sympathy witli the State League, and '
anxious to have organized baseball.
The Lawson Atlantic League, team is,

composed mostly of boys, and there is,
everv indication that the game will|
not start iu that city as scheduled.
Pracice opens at Reading, Lebanon
and Lancaster on Monday; and 'for.
Harrisburg at Bucknell Tuesday. York
wiul be ready by Wednesday. The,
League will meet in Reading on j
Thursday and announce final details, j

Olson Leads Nationals;
Miller Is Best American

Chicago, April 29.?Ivan Olson, of'
the Brooklyn Nationals with .545 and j
Ward Miller, of the St. Louis Ameri-
cans, with .500, are the leading bat-
ters in the two major leagues, accord-
ing to averages compiled here to-day.
Graney, of Cleveland, leads the Amer-
ican hatters in total bases with 21 and j
is tied with Fclsch, of Chicago, in
home runs, at two each. Felsch leads ]
in runs scored with ten. Speaker,
Cleveland, and Baker, New York, are
ahead in stolen bases with four
apiece.

FIGHT CHART IS OPEN
The seat chart, for the Keystone j

Sporting Club boxing show at Chest-
nut Street Auditorium, Wednesday,
May 3, is open. It has been placed at
Kochenour's cigar store. Third and
Market streets. Tickets will also be
sold at the store of William J. Meh- ;
ring, Jr., Sixth and Muench streets.
The sale yesterday was large.

FIJI/TON WINS OVER REICH
New York, April 29. Fred Ful-j

ton, of Rochester, Minn., scored a
technical knockout over A 1 Reich, of
this city, here last, night. The referee
stopped the match after one minute
of the ninth round had expired.

PLANING MILL WINS
Tn the Lueknow Shop League series

yesterday, the Planing Mill team won
over the Federals, score 2 to 0. Ike!
Kline of the winning team fanned 10
men and allowed but one hit.

CLOSK BOWLING SCORES
In the Mt. Pleasant Press League se-

ries yesterday, the Giants defeated the
Cubs, scores, 1236 to 1133; and the
White Elephants won over the Ath-;
letics, scores, 1384 to 1248.

> \

Want Amateur Scores
Immediately After Game

Managers of amateur and semi- j
professional baseball teams are re- !
quested to send full box scores to j
the office of the Telegraph imme- I
diately after the games. Have 1

in not liter than 6.30 p. in.

GETS SMALLPOX FROM
WALLPAPER 2r» YEARS OLD]

Sharon, Pa., April 28.?The mys- j
tery surrounding the smallpox case j
at 205 Sharpsville street, lias been
cleared up, say the health auf horities. j
Miss Agnes Hines, aged 15, contract-'
ed the disease in removing paper from
the wails of a room that had been in- '
habited by a victim of smallpox about
twenty-five years ago. Doctors assert j
that the germs of the malady had
been hidden in the old wallpaper all'
that time.

M gets you 10c quan- \u2666

tity of FRA T, the \u2666

\u2666 new Patterson smoking tobac- \u2666

J co. Half \
\u2666 price becauie

mix HI:
\u2666 * I
\u2666 Original Paltertonsaf Richmond, Va. + ;

/ \ T7QR the man who wants a world-beater
\ V Big Twin embodying the greatest and

liwfi \ a " n}ec^lan ' ca J perfections, speed,

Indian with Powerplus Motor 1
xIwInW/ '/ ? Here's a stock motor that does 70 miles an

?VvvJar/ S hour; that's gone out and showed its pedi-
\y*V gree by hanging world's records so high and

j| so consistently that they can't be touched by

I Then there's the man who wants plenty of
t

' I speed, power and huskiness but not too much

!
w, !

J
e-'

,

wh° wants simplicity; who wants

And finally, the man who wants a bicycle?a trim
little brother of the Big Twin. For him ?the «

tank

I NTK.KNATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES,]
At Newark?Toronto, 3; Newark, 4 i

(10 innings). Manning and Kelly;
Enzmann and Eagan. -

At Baltimore Montreal, 7; Bal-
timore, 5. Colwell and Madden;
Thornmahlen and MfcAvoy.

At Richmond ?Buffalo, 4; Rich-
mond. 6. Gaw and Haley; Jarman
and Reynolds.

At Providence Roehester-Provi- ,
dence game postponed, snow.

COLLEGE BASEBALL RICSULTS
Lehigh, 13; Trinity. 0.
Ursinus, 6; Gallaudet, 5 (11 in-

nings).
Lafayette, 6; Albright, 2.
North Carolina, 7; Delaware, 0.

Omaha Motorcyclists Show
How Villa Might Be Captured

I The motorcycle squad of Company C. j
Nebraska National Guard, went into!
action on the bluffs near Omaha a I
couple of Sundays ago before the eye of

a motion camera and several thousand
spectators to show what war would
look like when motorcycle troops en-
gage in it: i

1 First the corps, all ridifcg Indian ma-
chines, charged, up a bank. Then dis- !

patch riders were sent scurrying 1
around a field with messages. Finally ]
a scene was put on which purported to !
show the invasion of Mexico and the j
pursuit and running down of Villa. j

The Omaha citissen who impersonated |
the bandit chief In a false mustache !

and sombrero fought desperately .

against a high bank, but was even- (
tually brought down to the accompani- 1
ment of a rattling musketry fire and j

the cheers of spectators who viewed j
the fight from automobiles, fence tops,, j
trees and telephone poles.

The arrangements for the battle
were made by Captain I. V. Todd of
Company C, and Sam F. Boord, of the
Omaha Bicycle Company and the fllm
was taken by a Chicago house. It is I
now being exhibited throughout the !
country. The battle was considered a ;
fine demonstration of the serviceable- ;
ness of the motorcycle for campaign- !
ing and preparedness for service pn
the part of the motorcyclists.

Railroad Improvements Are
Moving in Spite of Weather
ltaiiroad improvements in Harris-

burg are advancing in spite of had
weather conditions. The steel workers
who are removing the old Cumberland
Valley bridge are within one span of
the iHland. It is probable the steel
portion over the island will not be re-
moved for the. present, but will bo
used for derricks In hoisting material
for the new bridge. It is expected
that a large force of concreters will be
at work by May 15. Preliminary work

| is already under way at Front an<
i Mulberry streets, where concrete ia
being filled in about the large steel
girder.

In South Harrisburg, John h. IJ.
Kuhn and Company, contractors, iri
charge of the foundation work for the
new Pennsylvania railroad freight
station, are making good headway.
Work has started on the concrete
bases for the steel pillars and brick

The contractors have been
handicapped because of rain and hava
a pump at work constantly keeping
the ditches and other excavations dry.

mS-U Wishing Tackle, Tennis,
Baseball and Golf Goods

uMfS, Bicycles and Kodaks

Harley-Davidson Motorcycles
Do you know that outdoor sports willmake and

keep you healthy? Why not enjoy them?

Heagy
1200 N. Third St.

OPEN EVENINGS

Bringing Up Father #<s>({!)s# By McMcrnw
-/\u25a0 M. II

. yi M yrj T?R ??

TT? rn n Y~~I
?

I'LL BE READY \ ALL. OUST A <=> ALL I'M NEARLY ?

* WELL*FOR 1
IN A MINUTE- H I'MWAITIN' HI, 1 «QODNE2* I DID J
I'MJUVT FIIINR BU.TTLN<; ON KEADY-IVE ALL Y M. SAKEI - WHY I J

MYHAIP- MT HAT! ?V .NEARLT «0T RL<HT '? 1 DIDN'T YOU

11


